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1 . INTRODUCTION

The audit took place in Belgium from July 15 through July 28, 2003.
A11 opening meeting Lvas held on July 15, 2003 in Brussels ivith the Central Competent
Authority (CCA). At this meeting, the auditor confirnled the objective and scope of the
audit, the auditor's itinerary, and requested additional infonnation needed to con~pletethe
audit of Belgium's meat inspection system
The auditor was accompanied during the entire audit by representatives from the CCA,
the Federal Agency for the Safety of the Food Chain, FASFC (Fedemnl Agentscl~crpvoolcle Veil~gheidw~ rle Voeclselkete~z/AgerlceFellel-ale pozw Icr Se'cunte' cle la Clznhe
Alirnentaive) and representatives from the regional and local inspection offices.
2. OBJECTIVE OF THE AUDIT

This audit was a follow up audit with a special emphasis on the corrective actions taken
in response to the FSIS audit of December 2002. The objective of the audit was to
evaluate the performance of the CCA with respect to controls over the processing
establishment certified by the CCA as eligible to export meat products to the United
States.
I11 pursuit of the objective, the following sites were visited: the headquarters of the CCA,
three laboratories, one of which was performing analytical testing on United Statesdestined product, one district office, and one meat processing establishment.
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3. PROTOCOL
This on-site audit was conducted in four parts. One part involved visits with FASFC
officials to discuss oversight programs and practices, including enforcelllent activities.
The second part involved a review of documents in the country's inspection headquarters.
The third part involved an on-site visit to one processing establishment. The fourth part
involved visits to three laboratories; a) the Scientific Institute of Public Health - Louis
Pasteur; which was conducting analyses of field samples for Belgiunl's national residue

control program; b) the National Reference Laboratory for Microbiology at Liege and c)
the Quality Partner SA at Herstal - a private microbiology laboratory.
Program effectiveness determinations of Belgium's inspection system focused on fi\,e
areas of risk: ( 1 ) sanitation controls, including the impleinentation and operation of
Sanitation Standard Operating Procedures, (2) animal disease controls, (2)
slaugl~terlprocessii~g
controls, including the implementation and operation of HACCP
program., (4) residue controls, and ( 5 ) enforcen~entcontrols. Belgium's inspection
system was assessed by e ~ d u a t i n gthese fi\.e risk areas.
During the on-site establishment L isit, the auditor evaluated the nature, extent and degree
to which findings impacted on food safety and public health. The auditor also assessed
how inspection services are carried out by Belgium and also deteimined if establishn~ent
and inspection system controls were in place to ensure the production of meat products
that are safe, unadulterated and properly labeled.
At the opening meeting, the auditor explained to the CCA that their inspection system
would be audited in accordance with three areas of focus. First, under provisions of the
European CoinmunityIUnited States Veterinary Equivalence Agreement (VEA), the FSIS
auditor would audit the meat inspection system against European Con~n~ission
Directive
641433lEEC of June 1964; European Conlmission Directive 96122lEC of April 1996; and
European Con~n~ission
Directive 96123lEC of April 1996. These directives have been
declared equivalent under the VEA.
Second, in areas not covered by these directives, the auditor would audit against FSIS
requirements. These include daily inspection in all certified establishments, humane
handling and slaughter of animals, the handling and disposal of inedible and condemned
materials, species verification testing, and FSIS' requiren~entsfor HACCP programs and
SSOP's.
Third, the auditor would audit against any equivalence deteiminations that have been
made by FSIS for Belgium under provisions of the SanitaryIPhytosanitary Agreement.
Cuirently, no equivalence determinations have been made by FSIS for Belgium.
4. LEGAL BASIS FOR THE AUDIT

The audit was undertaken under the specific provisions of United States laws and
regulations, in particular:
The Federal Meat Inspection Act (21 U.S.C. 601 et seq.).
The Federal Meat Inspection Regulations (9 CFR Parts 301 to end), which include the
Pathogen ReductioilIHACCP regulations.

I11 addition, compliance ~viththe following European Conmunity Directives Lvas also
assessed:
Co~uncilDirective 64/4331EEC, of June 1964, entitled "Health Problems Affecting
Intra-Community Trade in Fresh Meat"
Council Directive 96/22/EC, of 29 April 1996, entitled "Prohibition on the Use in
Stockfarn~ingof Certain Substances Having a Horn~onalor Thyrostatic Action and of
B-agonists"
Council Directive 96/23/EC, of 29 April 1996, entitled "Measures to Monitor Certain
Substances and Residues Thereof in Live Animals and Animal Products"
5 . SUMMARY OF PREVIOUS AUDITS

Final audit reports are available on the FSIS Website at w~vw.fsis.~isda.govlofo/tsc.
Five establishments had been delisted during the August 2001 audit for failure to meet
FSIS requirenients and one was evaluated as acceptablelre-review. Both of the remaining
certified establishments had received Notices of Intent to Delist (NOID) as a result of the
FSIS audit in February-March 2002 if HACCP and SSOP implementation deficiencies
were not corrected within 30 days.
Of the problems identified during the FSIS audit in August 2001, the following had been
corrected by the February-March 2002 FSIS audit.
Implementation of pre-shipment document reviews was inadequate.
Monthly supervisory reviews were not performed in some certified establishments.
A boneless meat inspection program had not been implemented as required.
Dropped meat was not reconditioned in a sanitary manner.
Dropped meat-reconditioning procedures were not part of the written SSOP.
Sanitizers were not maintained at the required temperature in some establishments.
Maintenance and cleaning of over-product equipment had been neglected in two
establishn~ents.
Pest control was inadequate in one establishment.
The following issues from the FSIS audit in August 2001 had not been corrected by the
February-March 2002 audit (repeat findings):
Implementation of HACCP programs were deficient in six of the seven
establishments. During the February-March 2002 audit, the same deficiency was
found in both establishments.
Implementation of SSOP's had been deficient in all seven establishments. During the
February-March 2002 audit, the same deficiency was found in one of the two
establishments.
Actual and potential product contamination was found in six of the seven
establishments audited. During the February-March 2002 audit, the same deficiency
was found in one of the two establishments.

During the audit of Belgiunl, conducted by FSIS in February-March 2002, the folloning
additional deficiencies \Irere identified:
Personal hygiene was deficient in one establishment.
The knife-sanitizing equipment Lvas inadequate in one establishinent.
During the audit of Belgium conducted, by FSIS in December 2002, deficiencies \yere
noted in daily SSOP records, establishment grounds and pest control, establishinerlt
construction/inainte~~ance,
equipment and utensils, sanitary operations and monthly
revie~vs.One of the t\vo establishments was delisted for failure to meet FSIS
requirements.
6. MAIN FINDINGS
6.1 Legislation
The auditor was infonned that the relevant EC Directives, deternlined equivalent under
the VEA, had been transposed into Belgium's legislation.
6.2 Govei-nment Oversight
The CCA had undergone a major organizational re-stsucturing of the entire meat
inspection system. This reorganization had been prompted in large part by the dioxin
crisis in Belgium in 1999 and was completed a few weeks prior to the cussent audit.
In brief, under the old system, meat inspection services were the responsibility of the
Institute for Veterinary Inspection, a division of the Ministry of Social Affairs, Public
Health, and the Environment. There was a Chief Veterinary Officer for Public Health
and, under him, two Directorates General: a Directorate [for] Plants and a Directorate
[for] Veterinary Policy. The Directorate for Plants was responsible for slaughter animals;
poultry, rabbits, and game; aild fishery products. The Directorate for Veterinary Policy
was responsible for international relations, n~icrobiology,and physico-chemistry. The
inspection department was divided into two national districts. The first of these was
"Residue Controls and Fraud," and was responsible for the detection of residues,
sampling for zoonoses, prosecution of fraud, and i n t e n d investigations. The second
national district was "Quality and Prevention," and was responsible for the quality of food
products, the development of quality systems, and the handling of complaints. The main
shortcomings of the old system bere:
It was not responsible for all products of animal origin,
It did not cover the entire production chain, and
There were separate areas of responsibility, with a Ministry of Social Affairs, Public
Health, and the Environment (the Institute for Veterinary Inspection, Inspection of
General Foodstuffs, and Pharmaceutical Inspection) and a Ministry of Agriculture
(management of animal health and animal products and inanagement of raw nlaterials
and plant products). Under the new system, the Federal Agency for the Safety of the
Food Chain was established in February 2000. Its authority covers:

All products of aninla1 origin;
The entire prod~~ction
chain, "from stable to table," including \ egetables for
human consumption, ingredients for animal feed, animal feed production, live
food-producing animals, slaughter and food production, and distribution and
retail;
Executive responsibility under a single Minister (of Public Health), to improve
integrated controls across the system;
A centralized crisis management department; and
A more scientifically based system through risk-assessment.
6.2.1 CCA Control Systems
The new Agency (FASFC) has four Directorates General: one for Control Policy, one for
Control of Central Ser~ricesand Inspection, one for Laboratories, and one for Corporate
Services. The Directorate for Control Policy establishes process standards and
Directorate of Control of Central Services and Inspection carries the responsibility for
inspection services and execution of Standards. This Directorate is divided into two
national control groups, one for the Flemish-speaking (northern) half of the country and
one for the French-speaking (southern) half. The Directorate has 11 Control Units, one
for each of the 10 Provinces and one for the capital city of Brussels.
6.2.2 Ultimate Control and Supervision
When the inanagement of an establishment wishes to become eligible to export to the
United States, the manager makes an application to the Regional District. A Regional
Administrative Officer conducts an adininistrative and tecl~nicalinquiry and submits a
report of the results to the Administration Directorate for Plants, which, in turn, makes a
recoininendation to the Minister of Public Health on the basis of the report. If the report
is favorable, the Minister grants the approval. There is no additional on-site evaluation
by headquarters personnel.
The procedure for withdrawing the approval of an establishment, for such reasons as
structural deficiencies, involves a written notification to the ownerloperator, who must
describe corrective actions that have been taken within 10 days of receipt of the
notification and provide the description to the Regional Officer of the District. The latter,
in turn, forwards the report to the Minister of Public Health, who will make a decision,
based on the report from the Regional Officer of the District, within 30 days. In cases
that involve fraud or production of products that are dangerous to hun~anhealth, the
Minister may withdraw approval immediately.
6.2.3 Assignment of Con~petent,Qualified Inspectors
All inspection officials in positions of authority in the U.S.-eligible establishment were
veterinarians and full-time employees of FASFC.
The performance of the field veterinarians was evaluated by their supervisors, who, in
establishments eligible to export to the U.S., were the inter~lalreviewers. The results of

these evaluations lvere discussed orally \\.it11 the field veterinarians. All field
\leterinarians and all three internal re\.ie~versprovided documentation of HACCP training
courses.
6.2.4 Authority and Responsibility to Enforce the Laws

FASFC has the authority and the responsibility to enforce U.S. requirements.
6.2.5 Adequate Administrative and Technical Support

FASFC has the administrative and technical support necessary to operate Belgium's
inspection system and has the resources and ability to support a third-party audit.
6.3 Headquarters Audit
The auditor conducted a review of inspection system docun~entsand held discussions
with the of inspection officials at the headquarters of the inspection service. This review
and these discussions focused primarily on food safety hazards and included the
following:
Internal review reports;
Supervisory visits to establishments that were certified to export to the U.S.;
Training records for inspectors and laboratory personnel;
The current status of animal diseases;
Controls on movement of aniinals within and into the country;
Label approval records;
New laws and implen~entationdocuments such as regulations, notices, directives
and guidelines;
Belgium's Containinants Surveillance System (CONSUM) and Transn~issible
Spongifonn Encephalopathy (TSE) databases;
Sampling and laboratory analyses for residues;
Sanitation, slaughter and processing inspection procedures and standards;
Export product inspection and control, including export certificates;
Enforcement records, including examples of criminal prosecution, consumer
complaints, recalls, seizure and control of noncompliant products.
No concerns arose as a result of the examination of these documents.
7. ESTABLISHMENT AUDITS

The FSIS auditor visited the one establishinent that was currently certified as eligible to
export to the United States. The establishment was closed for repairs during the time of
the FSIS visit. However, the auditor was able to review establislm~entand inspection
docu~nentsand found that all deficiencies noted during previous audits had been
corrected.

8. RESIDUE AND MICROBIOLOGY LABORATORY AUDITS
During laboratory audits, emphasis is placed on the application of procedures and
standards that are equi1,alent to United States requirements.
Residue laboratory audits focus on sample handling, sampling frequency, timely analysis
data reporting, analytical methodologies, tissue matrices, equipment operation and
printouts, detection levels, recovery frequency, percent recoveries, intra-laboratory check
samples, and quality assurance programs, including standards books and corrective
actions.
The government laboratory in the Scientific Institute of Public Health Louis Pasteur, in
which field samples are analyzed for the national residue-testing program, was audited.
No problems were noted. See Also, Section 12 (Residue Controls) of this report.
-

Microbiology laboratory audits focus on analyst qualifications, sample receipt, timely
analysis, analytical methodologies, analytical controls, recording and reporting of results,
and check samples. If private laboratories are used to test United States samples, the
auditor evaluates compliance with the criteria established for the use of private
laboratories under the FSIS Pathogen ReductionIHACCP requirements. A private
laboratory (Quality Partner) at Herstal was visited. This laboratory does not routinely test
any samples from U.S.-destined product. Since testing for generic E. coli and Scrln~oi~ella
species is not required, these programs were not evaluated. This laboratory, however, is
also approved for testing of ready-to-eat products for Lister-ia mo~zocytogeties.The
sample size and test methods employed are different than the one used by FSIS. These
methods had not been submitted to FSIS for equivalence determination.
9. SANITATION CONTROLS
As stated earlier, the FSIS auditor focuses on five areas of risk to assess an exporting
country's meat inspection system. The first of these risk areas that the FSIS auditor
reviewed was Sanitation Controls.
Based on the on-site audit of establishment, and except as noted below, Belgium's meat
inspection systein had controls in place for SSOP programs, facility and equipment
sanitation, the prevention of actual or potential instances of product cross-contan~ination,
good personal hygiene practices, and good product handling and storage practices.
In addition, a records review indicated that Belgi~uin'sinspection system had controls in
place for water potability records, chlorination procedures, back-siphonage prevention,
separation of operations, temperature control, workspace, ventilation, welfare facilities,
and outside premises.
9.1 SSOP's

Establishment records were evaluated to deteimine if the basic FSIS regulatory
requirements for SSOPs were met, according to the criteria employed in the United States

domestic inspection program. The SSOP Lvere found to meet the basic FSIS regulatory
requirements ivith no deficiencies.
9.2 EC Directive 64/43:
The records review did not indicate any problems with the implementation of the
provisions of EC Directive 641433.
10. ANIMAL DISEASE CONTROLS
The second of the five risk areas that the FSIS auditor reviewed was Animal Disease
Controls. These include control over condenmed and restricted products and procedures
for sanitary handling of retunled and reconditioned products. The auditor determined that
Belgium's inspection system had adequate controls in place. No deficiencies were noted.
Animal diseases in Belgium with public health significance include Bovine Spongifonn
Encephalopathy, bovine tuberculosis, toxoplasinosis, anthrax, trichinellosis, and
trichinosis. On November 8, 2002, one case of hog cholera/classical swine fever was
confinned in a wild boar.
1 1. SLAUGHTEIUPROCESSING CONTROLS
The third of the five risk areas that the FSIS auditor reviewed was Slaughter/Processing
Controls. Since no slaughter establishn~entswere currently certified for U.S. export,
slaughter controls did not apply. The processing controls include the following areas:
ingredients identification, control of restricted ingredients, fonnulations, processing
schedules, equipnlent and records, and processing controls of cured, dried, and cooked
products.
The controls also include the implementation of HACCP systems in all establisl~inents.
1 1.1 Humane Handling and Humane Slaughter
No slaughter establishn~entswere certified for U.S. export at the time of this audit.
1 1.2 HACCP Implementation

All establishments approved to export meat products to the United States are required to
have developed and adequately implemented a HACCP program. Each of these programs
was evaluated according to the criteria employed in the United States' domestic
inspection program.
The HACCP program was reviewed during the on-site record review. This review
indicated that establishment had adequately implemented the PRIHACCP requirements.

1 1.3 Testing for Generic E. coli

Belgium is not currently required to test for generic E. coli. Belgium obtains meat for
U.S. export from hogs slaughtered in countries eligible to export slaughtered hogs to the
United States (Denmark and the Netherlands).
11.4 Testing for Listel-ia molzocj.toge/les
Testing for Listel-ia r~zo/zocjstogerlcs
is regularly conducted by the establishn~ent.
11.5 EC Directive 641433

In the establishment visited, the provisions of EC Directive 641433 relative to processing
Lvere effectively implemented.
12. RESIDUE CONTROLS
The fourth of the five risk areas that the FSIS auditor reviewed was Residue Controls.
These controls include sample handling and frequency, timely analysis, data reporting,
tissue matrices for analysis, equipment operations and printouts, minimum detection
levels, recovery frequency, percent recoveries, and corrective actions.
The govemnient laboratory of the Scientific Institute of Public Healtl~- Louis Pasteur
was audited.
Belgium's National Residue Control Program for 2003 was being followed and was on
schedule.
12.1 FSIS Requirements
There were no negative findings.
12.2 EC Directive 96/22
In the laboratory of the Scientific Institute of Public Health - Louis Pasteur, the
provisions of EC Directive 96/22 were effectively iinplen~ented.
12.3 EC Directive 96/23
In the laboratory of the Scientific Institute of Public Health - Louis Pasteur, the
provisions of EC Directive 96/23 were effectively implemented.
13. ENFORCEMENT CONTROLS
The fifth of the five risk areas that the FSIS auditor reviewed was Enforcement Controls.
These controls include the enforcement of inspection requirements for SSOP,
HACCPIPR and other inspection activities.

The establishment regularly n orks six days a week (Monday through Saturday).
Irqection records shou ed inspection presence during Monday through Friday only. The
establishment had apparently been 11 orking 1%
ithout any inspection coIrerage on Saturday.
The establishment \\as delisted because of failure to meet U.S. requirements for daily
inspection coverage.
13.1 Daily Inspection in Establishments
Inspection was being conducted daily for Monday through Friday operations. No
inspector was assigned for Saturday work. The establishment was delisted for noncompliance with FSIS requirements for daily inspection coverage.
13.2 Testing for Snlr?zonellnSpecies
Belgium is ilot currently required to test for Sulr?zoriella species. Belgium obtained meat
for U.S. export from hogs slaughtered in countries eligible to export slaughtered hogs to
the United States (Denmark and the Netherlands).
13.3 Species Verification
Species verification was being conducted in the one establishment visited.
13.4 Monthly Reviews
FSIS requires documented supervisory visits by a representative of the foreign inspection
system, no less frequently than one such visit per month to each establishment certified,
during periods when the establishment is engaged in producing products for exportation
to the United States.
There were three internal reviewers ("lead assessors") perfomling the intemal supervisory
reviews of the establishn~entcertified for U.S. export. Two internal reviewers conducted
the supervisory reviews on alternate months. Both were veterinarians. The internal
reviewers were supervised by the Chiefs of the Districts who, in turn, reported to the
Chief Veterinary Officer.
Internal reviews are not announced in advance to establishment nlanagement. The
Veterinarian-In-Charge is infornled approximately one day in advance.
Each internal review report is delivered to the Chief of the District, who reviews and
signs it, and sends copies to the internal reviewer and the Veterinarian-In-Charge of the
establishment. The records are maintained on file for a rniniin~~m
of three years.
According to information provided in the meat inspection headquarters offices, in the
event of relatively minor problems identified during internal reviews, the establishment is
given up to 30 days to correct them. More serious problems, including noncompliance
with the taking of corrective actions, are reported to the CVO and to the export
department of the International Relations Division.

13.5 Inspection System Controls

The CCA had controls in place for restricted product and inspection samples; shipment
security, including shipment bet~veenestablishn~ents;and prevention of conmingling of
product intended for export to the U.S. with product intended for the domestic market.

In addition, controls Lvere in place for the importation of only eligible meat products from
other countries for further processing.
Lastly, adequate controls Lvere found to be in place for security items, shipment security,
and products entering the establishments from outside sources.
14. CLOSING MEETING

A closing meeting was held on July 28, 2003 in Brussels with the CCA. At this meeting,
the primary findings and conclusioi~sfrom the audit were presented by the auditor.
The CCA understood and accepted the findings.

M. Ghias Mughal, DVM
Chief, International Audit Staff
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Belgian meat inspection system: draft final

audit report.

Dear Mrs. Sally Stratmoen,

The Food Safety and Lnspection Senice (FSIS) completed an on-site audit of Belgium's
meat inspection system from July 15 trough July 29, 2003. In this letter we submit
comments regarding the information in the draft final report of this audit and the attached
letter, that we received on October 24, 2003.

A. General remarks
During the audit carried out in July 2003 the only plant listed for US export, a meat
product plant (Deko), was visited.
At the opening meeting on July 16, 2003 u e highlighted to the auditor an imprecision in
the audit standards that FSIS intended to use for the audit that is: Directive 641433lEEC
(fresh meat); the correct standard being: Directive 77l99EEC (meat products), plus the
special conditions laid down in Annex V of the E C n S Veterinary Agreement.
Ho~veverwe, as central competent authority, didn't object to the continuation of the
audit.

The plant \\as

I

islted on Jul!.

17, 7003 \ihilz ~t n a s not operational; onl) the

docurnentatlon \+as m i m e d and the auditor found that all deficiencies noted dunng
previous audits had been corrected
Although the overall result \\.as satisfactory. the plant mas immediately delisted due to a
shortcoming highlighted by the auditor concerning the absence of an inspector on
Saturday's shifts. Already on July 17, 2003 during the audit the director of the
Provincial Control Unit took immediate corrective action and appointed a veterinarian
to provide inspection coverage on Saturday. On July 23, 2003 (before the closing
meeting) we informed you by letter that corrective action had been taken and that a
veterinarian would be present on Saturday's shifts at the start of the production
activities on August 4, 2003.
At the closing meeting on July 28, 2003 we confirmed our position that the audit
standard, Directive 64/433/EEC, that FSIS used as a basis for the audit was incorrect,
the correct standard being Directive 77/99/EEC (meat products).

B. Specific remarks

1. paPe 6: 3. Protocol -3rd para~raph
To be added : "The Belgian central competent authority stated that, in
accordance with the EC/US Veterinaly Agreement, the establishment couldn't
be audited against the European Council Directive 64/433/EEC (fi-esh meat),
but against European Council Directive 77/99/EEC (meat products). ".
2. paPe 7, lStbullet point: Legal basis for the audit
To be changed: "Council Directive 77/99/EEC of December 21, 1976 on health
problerns affecting intra-Community trade in meat products ".

3. page 9: 6.2.1 CCA Control Svstems
To be changed: "The new Agencj. (FASFC) has Four Directorates General: one
for Controlpolicy, one for Control, one for Laboratories, and one for Corporate
Semices. 27ie directorate for Control Policy establishes process standards and
the Directorate for Control carries the I-esponsibility for irtspection/audit
services and enforcement of process and product standards. The Directorate
General for Control is divided into 11 Provincial Control Units, one for each of
the 10 Provinces and one for the capital ci& of Bmwels. This Directorate has
also 2 coordinatot*~one for the Flemish-speuking fi~oidzeriz)IzaIf ofthe countly
and one for- the Frer.zch/Gernzan speaking (southern) hulf
"

1. page 12: 9.2. EC Directive 611433
The reference to this Directii e IS incorrect and should be deleted and replaced,
because the establishment 1s appro\ ed and u orking under Directive 77 99,EEC.

5. page 13: 11.5. EC Directive 641333
The reference to this DirectiLre is incorrect and should be deleted and replaced,
because the establishment is approved and working under Directive 77199iEEC.
6. page 13: 13.1. Dailv inspection in establishments

See under A. General remarks and C. Final remarks.

7. page 15: 14. Closing Meeting
See under A. General remaks.
l o be added: " A t this meeting the CC,4 reaffirmed his position that the audit
standard, Directive 64/433/EEC, that FSIS used as a basis for the audit was
incowect, the correct standard being Directive 77/99/EEC (nzeatproducts). ".

C. Final remarks

In spite of the guarantees given by the director of the Provincial Control Unit during the
audit on July 17, 2003 and the official letter sent on July 23, 2003 the establishment has
not been relisted.

Ln light of the fact that we have immediately taken the corrective action requested by
FSIS, we consider that on the basis of Directive 771991EEC (meat products), the correct
standard for auditing a meat products establishment, plus the special conditions laid
down in Annex V of the ECLTSVeterinary Agreement, the daily presence of an official
inspector in a meat products plant is not an obligatory requirement.
Sincerely,

*

Ir. G. Houins

cc. A. Checchi-Lang, European Commission, DG S!&CO - Directorate E, Belliardstraat,
1049 Brussel
F. Swartenbroux, Permanent Representation of Belgium to the EC, Schumannplein 6,
1040 Brussel
P. Vanthemsche, CEO, FASFC
J.-M. Dochy, director-general Control, FASFC
V._Meken, director-general Laboratories. FL4SFC

